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I. INTRODUCTION

.. '. ..
: :. : : • ~; #. .. ... . ,." ..... ..... '

1

Every city should use every means possible to im-

It is hoped that this study will enable those in

homes, churches, and schools are not performing their

A. Purpose

prove the citizenship of its youth. A certain amount

of law-breaking in any community seems to show that the

homes, certain mental deficiencies, lack of proper home

duties. A decrease in juvenile delinquent records is

a concrete sign of improved citizenship.

Two fundamental assumptions underlie this stUdy.

First, there are a number of causes back of delinquency.

It is generally known that crOWding and drabness in the

training, degrading environmental conditions, and the

lack of proper play areas, of proper play facilities,

communities due to the environmental conditions permitted

to remain there rather than to badness inherent in Negro

authority to discover early predelinquent areas and

predelinquent children and to set the needed preventive

maohinery in motion to better the conditions before

delinquency occurs. This stUdy is not a glorification

and of proper play supervision increase juvenile delin

- quency. Second, juvenile delinquency is high in Negro
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B. Previous Studies

is the real aim of the writer.

1Eslick, Chief Juvenile Officer of the District

of public pl~ygrounds. For the time being the writer

is fnterested neither in proving nor disproving their

worth toward decreasing juvenile delinquency. Assuming

that supervised public playgrounds are one of the many

desirable factors in decreasing juvenile delinquency,

the writer hopes to learn what practices are most needed

lEugene T. Lies, "Causes of Delinquency," Leisure

to make this factor most effective. In a number of Negro

communities playgrounds have been established, but in

too f·ew communities have they been professionally super-

portant factors involved in the whole scheme of decreas-

vised or conducted in such a way as to deserve the name

of a supervised playground. While there are other im-

ing juvenile delinquency, the writer will concentrate

cial representative of the American Playground associa-

on supervised public playgrounds. Eugene T. Lies, spe-

tion, at the time he made a recreational survey of

Indianapolis in 1929 said, "'We have no ax to grind, we

have no ax to throw'; nevertheless, if some unpleasant

things have to be stated and if the statement thereof

would improve the total situation, we would fearlessly

set them down.t! Improvement of Negro public playgrounds
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in juvenile courts in Denver and Des Moines has made re

ship."

much delinquency which would be a very expensive prop

osition from the standpoint of both dollars and citizen-

J. E. Ricks 2 states that after nearly fifteen

Court of Iowa at Des Ivloines, after making a map study

of'the effects of playgrounds on delinquency, says:

"These maps fully convince me. My ten years' experience

a firm believer in the proposition that playgrounds pay

large dividends to the tax-payer in that they prevent

pUblic should recognize the right of every child to

officer and jUdge he is convinced that supervised rec-

years' experience in juvenile court work as probation

reation is the best preventive of delinquency yet de

vised. It is a valuable ally of the home, church or

school in child training or character bUilding. The

play in safety under trained supervision.

A study which Allen T. Burns3 made in Chicago on

the relationship of playgrounds to juvenile delinquency

showed that in 1,~O? of the cases of juvenile delin

quents coming from the vicinity of the· small playgrounds

conducted by the speical park commission, there was a

of a People, (Indianapolis: Charles Grimin and Sons,
1929), pp. 4~-51.

2Ibid , pp. 49-51.

3Ibid , pp. 49-51.
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decrease in juvenile delinquency of twenty-four per cent

within a quarter mile radius of such playgrounds. The

decrease in juvenile delinquency in the city as a whole

was eighteen per cent.

An analysis of a neighborhood in 1927 by District

Attorney Charles E. Fox,4 of Philadelphia, who covered

the district for five years before and a like period

after the establishment of playgrounds, led him to state

that in the five years of playground recreation the dis-

trict showed a fifty per cent decreas~ in juvenile delin

quency as compared with the previous years.

The annual report of the Division of Parks and

Recreation of the Department of Public Welfare of St.

Louis, Missouri, contains the following statement: "A

comparison of the number of juvenile delinquents in the

effective area of every playground in St. Louis in

1917, with the number of delinquents in 1921 in the same

area respective showed a decrease of fifty per cent. In

the four playgrounds established in 1916, the number of

juvenile delinquents in the same area in 1927 showed a

decrease in every instance of seventy-five per cent."

EngliSh,5 of Chicago, says that "the playgro und

officfals are constantly facing the problem of bringing

4Eugene T. Lies, ££. cit., pp. 49-51.

5F• Thrasher, "Prevention of Crime," The Gang,
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1927r:-p. 519.
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gangs under ,control. It is oharacteristic of the gang
,

to fight shy of supervision. We must offer a program

that will furnish the spirit of adventure and excitement

or else no measurable degree of interest in our service

will be evidenced. Spring and fall ,are the periods of

the year giving us the most difficulty. Ordinarily the

gangs in the neighborhood give little trouble due to the

influence of the playground leaders."

Asohaffenburg6 asserts that every measure that

helps to make people physically, mentally, and eoonom

ically healthier is a weapon in the struggle against

delinquency.

C. The Problem

After hearing the statement that if a city closed

a playground or a community center that city would soon

add two probation officers to its staff to take care of

its new juvenile delinquents, the writer conceived the

idea of verifying the statement. With this thought

retained, the writer happened to read a book, The Lei

sure of ~ People, a report of a recreational survey of

Indianapolis, which was made by Eugene T. Lies in 1929.

In his survey Mr. Lies studied many of the social agen

cies in Indianapolis, among them the city parks and

6G• Aschaffenburg, "Crime and Its Repression,"
Prevention of Crime, (Boston: Little, Brown & Co.,
1913), p. 228.
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and playgrounds, but he could not give much time or con

sideration to Negro parks and playgrounds. He did com

ment enough on them to arouse the writer's curiosity

about the effectiveness of public playgrounds on Negro

juvenile delinquency in Indianapolis. The writer decided

to study the effectiveness of Negro playgrounds on Negro

juvenile delinquency in Indianapolis.



II. GENERAL PROCEDURES

A. Sources of Data

In the summer of 1932 the writer made a survey of

the Negro playgrounds in Indianapolis and obtained the

names and addresses of the children Who played on them.

Each playground was scored as being poor, fair, or good,

according to the amount of play space and equipment, the

activities program, and the number of instructors. Great

effort was made to rate the instructors as to their pro

fessional preparation, interest in play-work, and ability

to conduct a pUblic playground. The park service area

was rated as poor, fair, or good as to housing conditions,

economic status, community interests, and other recrea

tional facilities. The writer does not claim to be an

authority nor a too competent judge on rating these

various subjects. Her attitude has been that of an

analyst and interpreter with a near-perfect Negro play

ground as an ideal. Her ever-present question has been

whether this location of a playground or that play equip

ment, this pl~ instructor, or that play program has been

chosen or conducted with some conscious purpose to de

crease juvenile delinquency. If the loeation, equipment,

program, and instructor have been constructive factors

in decreasing juvenile delinquency, the writer's aim is

7
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to suggest ways it could do more. If these factors have
I

not been constructive forces, then her aim is to suggest

remedies.

After visiting the playgrounds and talking to the

instructors and children, the writer went to the recre-

ation department in the city hall for more informa t'ion

about the playgrounds. Her first visit to this depart

ment brought her best and last harvest. The playground

attendance record for the summer of 1~32 was copied, and

the annual report for 1~30 was given her. her progress

in getting information from this department was retarded

when the fatal knowledge that the facts were to be pUb-

lished was revealed. After this their informational

doors were closed to her, and all of her persistence,

tact, and studied elocution did not open them to her.

At this time the writer's quest was three-fold:

first, to find out how and when the playground movement

started in Indianapolis and to trace its development;

second, to trace the development of playgrounds in Negro

oommunities; third, to know when supervised play was

first attempted. To secure this information the writer

spent several cold January nights at the city library,

and a glorious time was had, meditating over the old,

yellow, worn newspapers from 1867 to 1~32. The findings

of these nights of delightful research are given in the

history of the playgrounds.
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By me~ns of a letter of introduction from Indiana

state Teachers College, the writer was given permission

to copy the juvenile court records from 1925-1932. Too

much cred it can not be given Jilrs. Fisher, referee of the

juvenile court, for her efforts to help the writer get

all the needed information from the court records •. Des

pite the courtesies of Mrs. Fisher, the writer's good

disposition suffered greatly over the incomplete, poorly

written records from 1925-1929; after these years the

records were very complete and well typed.

At this stage in the research the writer was anx

ious to finish gathering data, so the last step was taken

in the school attendance department. rhe elementary

school population from 1925-1932 was copied from the

neat and aocurate book of Lliss McVickers, school attend

ance clerk.

The study could not have been possible without the

Negro school district boundaries which were needed to

determine the population of the park areas. In order to

estimate the number of l\egro children in a park service

area, the school boundaries and school population figures

were used as a basis. The population of all the schools

in the school district was added to find the total school

population. In cases where the park service area bound-.

ary did not coincide with the school boundary, the

writer's knowledge of the Negro residential streets
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enabled her to say approximately how many children of

the'total school population lived inside the park area

and approximately how many lived outside the park area.

These boundaries were copied from a map in the office of

Mr. W. i;. Hacker, director of social service.

B. Organization of Data

The steps followed in organizing the juvenile

court records and playground records are as follows:

First, the school boundaries were marked on a

street map of Indianapolis.

Second, the park service area was drawn on this

s~lle map, including a distance of three-fourths of a

mile from the edge of the park. At the corners of the

parks the boundaries are marked a little more than three-

fourths of a mile, in order not to cut across the middle

of a square as the exact distance would cut. The Amer

ican Recreation Association says that three-fourths of

a mile is the longest distance children should be ex

pected to travel to a playground.

Third, it was impossible to get accurate popula-

tion figures for each park area, so it was necessary to

estimate the population. The school population plus

the writer's knowledge of the Negro residential dis

tricts was used as the basis for estimation.

Fourth, the juvenile delinquent records were class

ified by the years and then by the street addresses.
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Sixth" sl?ot maps were made from these classifica

tions. The spot maps showed where the playground attend

ants lived, and they showed where the juvenile delin

quents lived. They showed whether the juvenile delin-

quents lived inside or outside the park service area,

and whether the playground attendants lived inside or

outside the playground area. They showed whether or

not the parks are located to best serve the bulk of the

Negro juvenile pOPulation. l

Seventh, the juvenile court records were classified

aocording to park location, month of crime, the offense,

and frequency of cases.

1. History of Playgrounds in Indianapolis

A city without a playground is a mean city; Indian

apolis is no mean city. Early in the history of the city,

oitizens of north Indianapolis asked that a certain oom

mons be made into a playground. Timothy R. Fletcher, in

April, 1859, divided this commons into north lot and south

lot. The north lot became the first public playground in

Indianapolis, and Timothy R. Fletcher became the first

public worker in Indianapolis.

The next step toward playground development was

taken in 1866 when the state of Indiana turned over to

l A specimen spot map, that for the year of 1932,
is shown in the appendix.
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the municip~l authorities the administration of seventeen
.

acres of land in west Indianapolis known as Military Park.

During the years 1873-1894, the custody of the

parks and playgrounds was under the control of the city

counCil, and all payments for improvements and mainte-

nance were made by the common council. By an act of the

general assembly in 1895, a committee to control park

affairs was formed.

Under the functioning of this committee, all expend

itures were under the appropriations of the common council.

This committee functioned until November, 1897, when the

affairs of the parks were placed under the control of the

board of public works, by reason of the 0upreme Court of

Indiana having declared the act of 1895 to be unconstitu-

tional.

From March 4, 1899, to December 3, 1907, the Indian

apolic park affairs were under the control of a board of

commissioners who were appointed by the mayor according

to an act of the assembly of 1899. All payments were

made under the appropriations of the common council in

accordance with a municipal act of 1905. On March 12,

1907, the Indiana Legislature passed an act establishing

a department of public parks in cities of the first

class. Cities of the first class are cities having a

population of 10,000 or above. This department was con

sidered one of the executive departments of the city;
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it had the power to authorize a levy from four to eight

cents on each one hundred dollars of taxable property

of the City.2

A law passed in 1913 placed the public parks and

playgrounds and other recreations under the supervision

of the board of health, and a portion of the tax levy

equal to from one to two cents on everyone hundred dol-

lars of taxable property was set aside for this purpose.

. Records show that from 1928 to 1932 the parks and

playgrounds were under the direction of the board of

park commissioners.

The first playground supervisory services offered

were life guards at the river baths and caretakers of

ground and equipment in 1914.

From all available records the first course in

play-teacher training for city playground purposes was

offered by Walter Jarvis, recreational chairman in 1921.

The following reference was copied from William Hershell's

page in the Indianapolis News, April 2, 1931: "Every

Thursday night at the Lauter Memorial Club house in West

Market Street, model playground lessons were taught by

Walter Jarvis to a group of young women who were to be

summer playground instructors." In 1930 all playground

directors were required to attend a compulsory playground

2C. Ramsey, Report of ~ Examination of the Depart
ment of Parks of Indianapolis. (Indianapolis: citate
Library), 1907.
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practice was not continued.

delinquency.

Recreation Association was the director of the institute.

insitute oonducted at Brookside Park before the opening

of 'the playground season. 'llhis inst itute was of three

days' duration. Mr. Charles E. Wells of the National

He conducted games, classes in dramatics and pageantry.

In 1930 there were seven ~id supervisors who supervised

the work of the playground instructors. After 1930 this

The history of the supervised playground is still

in the making; it is hoped that the Indianapolis play-

grounds will become real supervised playgrounds and become

one of the forces in the community that decrease juvenile

3David B. Kilgore, Annual Report of the Park
Commissioners, Year Ending December 31, 1930. City
Hall, Indianapolis: Department of Recreation.



III. THE EFFECT OF PLAYGHOUNDS ON JUVENILE
DELINi~UF..NCY IN le32

A. Organization of Data

(1) The total playground service area population was

found by taking the population of each of the play

grounds and adding them together.

(2) The total playground attendance was found by taking

·the attendance of eaoh playground and adding all of

them together.

(3) The total number of juvenile delinquents was lSe.

(4) The playground records and juvenile courts records

were combed to find out how many children had both

juvenile court and playground records during the year.

(5) There were seven children who had both playground

records and delinquent reoords in le32. Three of

fenses were con~itted in the summer and four were

committed at other times during the year.

(6) The total number of delinquents was divided into

two groups, summer delinquents, those delinquencies

ocourring in June, July, and ~ugust, and the delin

.quencies occurring during the rest of the year.

(7) The number of ohildren with both juvenile court

records and playground attendance records was divided

by the total playground attendance to find what per

oent of the playground attendants were juvenile

15
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delinquents.

(8) The total n~~ber of summer delinquents was divided

by the total juvenile population to find what per

cent of the total population were delinquents.

(9) If the ratio of the number of summer delinquents

playground attendants to the total playground attend-

ance is smaller than the ratio of the number of summer

delinquents to the total juvenile population; then it

would seem that the playgrounds have reduced juvenile

delinquenoy.

(10) A spot map was made for the year 1932.

B. Presentation of 1932 Data

In order that the reader may have a clear and com-

plete picture of each playground, a short history of the

playground is given; also a short description of the

_ housing conditions, business enterprises, families, and

special community charaoteristics are given.

1. Camp Sullivan. Camp Sullivan is the oldest city

park; it has been used by both races since its opening.

The first account given of Camp Sullivan Park is a ref-
1

erence by Ramsey, "When the oapitol of Indiana was

definitely looated at Indianapolis, Congress donated

four seotions of land to the State. The legislature

set aside seventeen acres of land now bounded by West,

1C. Ramsey, ££. oit.
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New York and, Blackford Streets, and the Canal for military

purposes." This land was known as Military Park.

On April 20, 1869, because of a petition from the

citizens in the vicinity of Military Park, the city coun

cil had the park area enclosed by planting shade trees.

The city council assumed the protection of the public

grounds, Military Park, Governor's Circle, and University

Park on June 2, 1869.

During the Civil War, Jeremiah C. SUllivan, colonel

of the thirteenth Indiana volunteers, had the first reg

iment to rally on these grounds. In 1916, following the

presentation of a petition of the G.A.R., the Board of

Park Oommissioners definitely named the park, Camp Sul

livan, after Colonel J. C. Sullivan. The playground

equipment was not added until later.

On the map Camp Sullivan is district one. The

east part of this district is a part of the downtown

business district of the city; the remainder is the

largest Negro district in the city, with a large number

of business and commercial enterprises centering on

Blake Street and Indiana Avenue. The houses range from

very poor to fair cottages. There are few home-owning

families. The families are large, and the rent is cheap.

On the main streets the rooming house business by the

hour, day ,and week is a thriving enterprise in which

many people engage. There are more degrading influences

in this community than there are influences to inspire
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children to be good citizens. During the summer the park

is tilled with idle men and women both white and colored.

It is a Common sight to see the men engaging in some

gambling game and a group of small boys and girls looking

on at the edge of the playground on the canal bank. In

the above act the playground serves not as a place for

wholesome recreation but as a place to learn a degrading

recreation. Last fall this district attracted much atten

tion· from the rest of Indianapolis because two new resi

dential sections were established. In order to show

their resentment to the economic conditions and to escape

paying rent, some of tbe white people in this district

built shacks of the worst type along the White River and

called their place "Hooversville"; the colored people

built shacks farther down the river and called their

place "Shanty Town".

The mental capacity and the moral standards of

most of the older people are very low; therefore, it is

only natural for this area to rank first for eight years

with juvenile delinquent cases. The degrading environ

mental influences are far more effective than is the

good influence of a single playground.

Boundaries: North, south side of West Tenth; South,

north side of Merrwill; West, east side of

Division; East, west side of Delaware.

Estimated Pop~lation: 795
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Playground Attendance: 54

Juvenile Delinquents: 59

Suggested Playground Needs:

1. Well-prepared play teachers for the present

playground.

2. More play space and more playground equip

ment; add tennis and basketball courts',

swimming pool, and two comfort stations.

3. To relieve the congestion in this area,

it is suggested that a playground be opened

at Eleventh and West Streets with the

necessary equipment to make the playground

attractive to children.

2. Northwestern. Northwestern was the second park

to be opened in a Negro community. Records show that

in 1909 one hundred dollars were appropriated for addi

tional land to be bought along Fall Creek in the North

_Park district from Northwestern Avenue to Capitol
2

Avenue. The playground equipment was added in 1914.

In June, 1932, the playground was moved across the street

into a beautiful common on Northwestern and Boulevard.

This location is much better than the previous one since

it is away from the creek bank. Negroes moved into this

area in about 1910, and the population is still increas

ing. The better element of the present Negro population

is found in this area. Housing conditions vary from

2Indianapolis News, Indianapolis, Indiana, January
15, 1909.
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poor to very,good; families are rather small. The rent

is moderate; the poorer families are found on Brighton

Beach and on the canal. This area, for the most part,

is residential except for the growing Negro business

enterprises along Northwestern Avenue at Twenty-fifth

Street. The present playground .is very beautiful, and

there is enough space and equipment for the playground

attendants. Once the population becomes fairly constant,

this' playground will be of great value to this community.

Boundaries: North, south side of Thirtieth street; South,

north side of Holton Place; West, east side

~f Harding; East, west side of Meridan.

Estimated Population: 1,151

Playground Attendance: 98

Juvenile Delinquents: 34

Suggested Playground Needs:

1. Well-trained play teachers

2. A swimming pool

3. Douglas. Between 1910 and 1920 there was a

move of the Negro population to the east side of Indian-

apolis; therefore, the next Negro park to open was on

the east side. In 1920 James H. Lowry, superintendent

of parks, stated that plans had been made for a swim

ming pool at Twenty-fifth Street and Martindale ~venue.

Two years later, August 12, 1922, Mayor Shank and

Superintendent Jarvis dedicated the new swimming pool,
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develop a good playground program with

this very good set-up.

2. Two comfort stations.

3. Water fountains.

4. Norwood. The first Negro school playground was

located in the southeast section of Indianapolis at'Nor

wood in 1~17. The Negroes in Norwood are average. 'rhey

have not forged ahead nor have they gone back by letting

their children get into court. Most of these people are

unskilled workers. The housing conditions for Negroes

are very poor; the majority of the houses are rentals.

When the park opened, there were racial conflicts between

the colored and white people; but trouble has subsided.

There are no community interests among the Negroes; the

older people come into town for their entertainment and

recreation.

Boundaries: North, south side of Clayton; South, north

side of Le-Grande; West, east side of St.

Paul; East, west side of Sloame-Worchester.

Estimated Population: 407

Playground Attendance: 26

Juvenile Delinquents: 1

Suggested Playground Needs:

1. A well-trained play teacher who is able

to teach the comraunity to appreciate the

value of a good community house and a

good playground.
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2. More play space, more of the playground

equipment, and more shade trees.

3. A swimming pool.

5. Meikel. The next Negro playground was opened in

1923 on the south side of the city at Meikel and Wyoming

streets. This park is used by both races. The Negroes

are about one-fourth of the total population; the other

three-fourths are Jews and White Americans. The Negroes

live in a very poor section, densely settled, with no

empty lots for play space and no room for expansion. The

Negroes are permitted to use the Jewish Federation Com

munal BUilding. Incidentally, the writer played her first

game of competitive basketball in this building. This

playground is used by Jews, Negroes, and White Americans.

Estimated Population: 355

Playground Attendanoe: 56

Juvenile Delinquents: 1

Suggested Playground Needs:

1. More play space and more playground equip

. ment.

2. Trained play teachers who are able to keep

three different raoe groups playing together

harmoniously.

3. More shade trees in the park and playground.

4. A swimming pool.

6. Belmont. As a result of the eoonomic conditions,

many Negro families have moved back to the west side of
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Indianapolis ,where the rent is cheaper. In 1932 a play

ground was opened in Belmont Park, adjoining a school

building. The housing conditions range from poor to fair;

the majority of the homes look very clean and well kept.

Few of the families are land owning. This section is

purely residential; there are no factories nor large

business enterprises here. The workers are unskilled

and semi-skilled laborers.

Estimated Population: 988

Playground Attendance: 54

Juvenile Delinquents: 1

Suggested Playground Needs:

1. Well-trained playground teachers.

2. More equipment for small children, more

basketball and tennis courts, and a

baseball diamond for children.

3. More shade trees on the playground.

4. A swimming pool.

7. Outside Park Area. There were 2,177 children

in Indianapolis who were not served by playgrounds in

their communities. Of these 2,177 children one-hundred

and six went more than three-fourths of a mile to a

playground. In the 2,177 there were fifty-two juvenile

delinquents. The two main areas without playgrounds

are densely populated. The houses are the worst in the

city; most of the houses are rentals. The Negroes in

these areas are non-progressive unskilled laborers.
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Brook Street~ in west Indianapolis, and Nineteenth Street,
,

in east Indianapolis, are the streets where the ohildren

see the worst type of oonduot from the grown-ups; these

2,1?? ohildren are growing up to be the type of oitizens

whioh they see daily. These areas are essentially resi

dential; there are no faotories nor large business enter

prises in these areas.

Suggested Playground Needs:

1. The playground on Eleventh and West streets

re-opened.

2. Well-trained play teaohers who are able

to inspire people to like wholesome reo-

reation.

3. A playground in the neighborhood of Roose

velt and Fifteenth streets.

Since the housing conditions, the economio status

of the people, and the type of the community do influence

the amount of delinquency in a community, these short

desoriptive paragraphs of each playground area will serve

as a background for interpreting the following tables.

c. Analysis of 1932 Data

In order to give the reader further information

concerning the playground activities program and the

instructors, Tables I and II were made. In Table I the

playground aotivities are listed in the left column, the
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names of the playgrounds are listed across the top. If

the activity was a part of the playground's activities

program, a check was placed under the name of the play

ground. Of the six playgrounds, Douglas and Northwestern

had the fullest activities programs; these two playgrounds

had the largest attendance during the summer.

TABLE I

CHECK LIST OF EACH PLAYGROUND'S ACTIVITIES PROGRA11

Activities Douglas North- Camp Bel- Meikel Norwood
western Sullivan mont

Baseball x x x x x x

Volley ball x x x x x x

Tennis x x

Swimming x

Horseshoes x x x x x

"CoIf x

Swings x x x x x

Sandpiles x x x x x x

Slidingboards x x x x x x

Seesaws x x x x x x

Jungle-gyms x x x x x

Dancing x x

Skating x x

Handicraft x x

Musio x x

Dramatios x x
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TABLE II

RATING OF THE PLAYGROUND INSTRUCTORS IN 1932

Playgrounds Instructors Age Interest Type Training

Douglas 2 life 25 average good guards Red Cross
guards Life 3avers

1 older 40 below disciplinarian none
woman

1 youhg 22 above good teacher two years
woman

1 young 22 below disciplinarian none
man

Camp 1 older 40 below poor none
Sullivan woman disciplinarian

1 young 22 below poor none
woman disciplinarian

1 older 40 below poor none
man disciplinarian-

Belmont 1 young 22 average poor none
woman disciplinarian

~

Norwood 1 older 40 below poor none
woman disciplinarian

Meikel 1 older 40 below poor none
woman disciplinarian
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Table II represents the writer's attempt to rate

the'playground instructors. The playgrounds are listed

on the left; next, the number of instructors, sex, and

age of the instructors are given. In the fourth column

the writer gives the results of her attempt to jUdge the

instruotor's interest in the teaching of good conduct

through play, rating it as below average, average, or

above average. In the fifth column are given the writer's

olassifications of the instructor's method of conducting

his playground aotivities program. In one case at Douglas

there ~as some real teaching done in play; in the other

six cases the instructor acted as a boss, or as a bouncer.

In the second oase, if the ohild behaved himself after he

was asked once, he was allowed to remain on the playground;

if be did not, he was bounced off the playground by the

instruotor, and he was asked to stay away from the play

ground. The sixth column gives the professional training

of the instructors; it is interesting to know that only

one of the eleven instructors had completed more than the

compulsory play-teacher training institute. The majority

of these instructors were past the age where they were

aotively interested in supervising and teaching play to

ohildren, unless they were trained play teachers.

With the foregoing faots as a background, Table III

oan be interpreted as follows: in Camp Sullivan play

ground area there were 7g5 ohildren, of whioh number

fifty-nine were delinquents, and fifty-four ohildren of
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the total population attended the playground. It is inter

esting to know that there were four more delinquents in

this community than there were playground attendants.

There is another interesting fact revealed in the spot

map and Table III; the largest number of playground attend

ants came from areas where there were no playgrounds.

There were one hundred and four children who went more

than three-fourths of a mile to Douglas playground, and

only· one went that distance to Camp Sullivan. The spot

map showed that the playground areas nearest the business

centers of the neighborhoods have the greatest number of

delinquents, while those in the purely residential dis

tricts have the least number of delinquents. The spot map

and Table III showed that 2,177 children in the center of

the city were not served by a playground, while the play

grounds, Norwood, Belmont, and Meikel and Wyoming served

less than 1,000 children.

Table III showed that a very small per cent of the

total juvenile popUlation attended the pUblic playgrounds.
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TABLE III

Of the 450 playground attendants, seven had juvenile

AttendantsDelinquentsPopulation

PLAYGROUND POPULATION, DELINQ."[JJENr~eS, AND PLAYGROUND
ATTENDM~TS IN 1932

court records, and three, or .66 per cent, were summer delin-

children in Indianapolis, 2,177, or 30. per cent, lived out

side of playground areas.

Of the 189 juvenile delinquents, sixty-nine, or 36

per cent, lived outside of playground areas; of the 450

attendants, 105 attendants lived in areas where there were

quents. There were forty-six cases of delinquency in the

summer and one hundred forty-three cases in the rest of the

year. Examination of Table III shows that, of the 7,037

Camp Sullivan 795 59 54

Northwestern 1,151 34 98

Douglas 648 25 162

Norwood 407 1 26

Belmont 988 1 54

Meikel' 355 1 56

Outside Park Area 2,177 69 105

Total 7,037 189 450

Playgrounds
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of playgrounds.

committed outside of playground areas. There was a decided

TABLE IV

DISTRIBUTION OF DELIN\~UENTS BY lJ~ONTES IN 1932
' ...

no playgrounds. ,

These data showed that there was little difference in

the per cent of juvenile delinquent records of areas which were

served by playgrounds compared to the per cent of juvenile

court records of areas which were outside of the s~rvice area

When the delinquents were classified according to the

month the offense was committed, as shown in Table IV, July

ranks first with twenty-five cases. Nine of the twenty-five

cases were committed in Camp Sullivan area; eleven cases were

drop in the number of offenses committed in August compared to

the number of offenses committed in July. The writer assumed

that the children were afraid to commit offenses in August

because so many children had recently been punished in July.

0, ,

Play-
grounds Jan.Feb.Mar.Apr.May June July Aug.Sept.Oct.Nov.Dec. Total

Camp
Sullivan 4 2 5 ? 4 5 9 1 9 3 1 9 59

North-
western ,2 0 3 6 0 3 2 3 ? 5 2 1 34

Douglas 2 3 2 2 6 0 3 0 0 2 1 4 25

Meikel 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Norwood 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Belmont 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 '0 0 1 0 1

O~tside
8 2 11 6 6 2 11 5 6 5 5 2 69rea

Total 16 ? 21 21 16 12 25 9 22 15 10 16 189
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In Table. V the offenses are classified according to

playground location, type, and frequency of cases. Junong the

playgrounds, Camp Sullivan ranks first with the greatest mlInber

of cases. Petit larceny is the offense of highest frequency,

with sixty-nine cases; incorrigibility ranks second, with sixty

three cases. Table V may be interpreted as follows: in Camp

Sullivan area there were eighteen cases of PeQt larceny, twenty

one cases of incorrigibility, nine cases of burglary, four cases

of vehicle taking, five cases of destruction off property, one

case of begging, and one case of grand larceny. The total num

ber of cases in the area was fifty-nine. The facts in Tables

I-V indicate that the degrading environmental forces ta ve been

more effective on the conduct of the children of Camp Sullivan

playground area than has been the influence of a single poorly

supervised playground.
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TABLE V

TYPE AND FREQUENCY OF OASES IN 1932

Freguencies of Offenses
s::>. 'd
o+:> s::

>.
'..-1 ~ ro

I >. +:>0)
Playground >. 'r"i +:>

~
0) o~ +:>>. >. (ill

s:: ~'rl r-1(ill ::;$ 0 r-i~ q q
~O) ~r-1 r-I o s:: ~~ ::;$0) 'dO) '..-1 r-i
'rl 0 O'r"i (ill 'rl •..-1 +:>P-l ro+:> S::o (ill ro
+:>~ 0..0 ~ .c:;.:: U) us+:> m~ till ~
Q)Qj s:: ..... ::;$ 0) m O)\H U) m ~ro 0) 0
P-t.-:l Htill t:P :>8 (~ 0 <11 r.r.l ClH o:l E-f

Camp
Sullivan 18 21 4 5 1 1 0 59

North-
western 12 13 6 0 3 0 0 0 34

Douglas 12 9 1 3 0 0 0 0 25

Norwood 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Be1IQont 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Meike1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

OutSide Park
Area 26 19 11 4 3 4 1 1 69

Total 69 63 28 11 11 5 2 1 189

JUdging from the 1932 data and the method of treating

data in this study, the conclusion was that playgrounds have

not decreased delinquency in their playground servioe areas.



IV. THE EFFECT OF PLAYGROUNDS ON JUVENILE
DELIN~UENCY IN YEARS BEFOHE 193.2

A. Organization of Data

(1) The total playground population of each area was esti-

mated for these years by the same method used to estimate

the population for 1932.

(2) Delinquent cases were classified as to playground loca-

tion, month of crime, type of crime, and frequency of

cases.

(3) The total population was divided by the total number of

delinquents in the year to find what per cent of the

total juvenile population were delinquents.

(~) The delinquents were divided into four classes: del in-

quents inside the playground area were subdivided as

summer delinquents and delinquents during the rest of

the year; delinquents outside the playground area were

subdivided as summer delinquents and delinquents during

the rest of the year.

(5) If the ratio of the number of delinquents, summer and

the rest of the year, outside the playground area to

the juvenile population outside the area is greater

than the ratio of the number of delinquents, summer

and the rest of the year, inside the playground area,

to the total juvenile population inside the area, then

it would seem that the playgrounds have helped to reduce

delinquency.

34
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B. Presentation of Data Before 1932

The writer suggests that the reader re-read the

short descriptive paragraphs on each playground community

given on pages sixteen to thirty-five so that the follow

ing data may be interpreted more clearly.

In treating the data for the seven years before

1932, three tables were made to best illustrate the facts

in each year. The tables are classified as follows:

Tables VI, IX, XII, XV, XVIII, XXi, and XXV were used to

indicate the population of each playground area and the

number of delinquents inside and outside of the playground

areas. Tables VIII, XI, XIV, XVII, XX, XXIII, and IXVI

were used to indicate the type of the offense and the

frequency of cases inside and outside of playground areas.

Tables VII, X, XIII, A~I, XIX, XXII, and XXV were used to

show the distribution of the offenses during the months

inside and outside playground areas.

Summaries of the facts found in these tables are

given in the Tables :acvII and )~{vIII.

Spot maps were made for these years; only one spot

map accompanies this study, but the same method was fol

lowed in locating the delinquents in these years as was

used in locating those in 1932.

The park service area and the school boundaries

used in these years were the same as for the year 1932.

It was impossible to ascertain how many children

attended the playgrounds during these years.
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TABLE VI

PLAYGROUND POPUlATION AND DELINQUill~TS IN 1931

Playgrounds Playground Area Delinquents
Population

Camp Sullivan 945 36

Northwestern 1,100 10

Douglas 631 11

Norwood 411 2

Belmont 1,157 2

Meike1 and Wyoming 412 5

Outside Park Area 2,224 30

Total 6,675 96

TABLE VII

DISTRIBUTION OF DELINQ.UENTS BY MONTHS IN 1931

Play-
grounds ~an.Feb.Mar.Apr.May June July Aug.Sept.Oct.Nov.Dec Tot.
Camp
Sullivan 2 2 7 2 6 4 2 1 4 4 2 0 36
North-
western 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 2 2 10

Douglas 1 0 2 1 1 2 1 0 1 2 0 0 11

Meikel an.'O·
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 5Wyoming 2 0 0

Norwood 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

Belmont 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 0 2 2

Outside
Park Area 2 5 1 1 3 5 0 1 4 1 5 2 30

Total ? 10 12 4 12 11 4 2 11 7 10 6 96'..



TABLE VIII

TYPE OF OFFEl'~SE .AND ]'REQUENCY OF CASES IN 1~31

Frequencies of Offenses

Q
rcj
QPlaygrounds O~ tlD oj

I>' >. 'M 0 Q
>. ...-I~ ~ Q) fIl;:1 'M >. ~>. >.Q ~...-I oj HtlD fIloi ~ 0 H~ ~

~Q) ~H H OQ Q)...-I Q) Q ;:1Q) Q) H...-10 0...-1 tlD 'M...-I fIlt-l ~ Qj oj~ tlD Qj
~~ 0..0 ~

~~
fIl 'M ;:1 fIl~ ~ ~Q)Qj Q'M ;:1 O~ 0 ~ fIl Qj 0 0

P-lt-l HtlD a:l ~E-t P-l.a t-l E-t ·-tlr"Q ~ E-t

Camp
Sullivan 13 8 1 0 2 1 2 0 36

North-
western 3 4 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 10

Douglas 2 5 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 11

Meikel and
Wyoming 1 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 5

Norwood 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2

Belmont 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2

Outside
Park Area 10 8 3 0 0 0 7 1 1 30

Total 29 17 14 1 2 4 13 3 1 96

37
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TABLE IX

PLAYGROUND POPULATION AND DELINQUENTS IN 1930

Playgrounds Playground Area DelinQuentsPopulation

Camp Sullivan 817 53

Northwestern 1,141 21

Douglas 745 15

Norwood 402 1

Belmont 1,008 3

r'.'Ieikel and Wyoming 386 2

Outside Park l~rea 2,239 49

Total 6,666 144

TABLE X

DISTRIBUTION OF DELINQUENTS BY MONTHS IN 1930

Play-
grounds Jan.Feb. Mar.Apr.May June July Aug.Sept.Oot.Nov.Dec Tot
Camp
Sullivan 3 4 2 3 3 5 9 4 5 7 6 2 53
North-
western 1 0 1 1 2 2 3 4 2 3 2 0 21

Douglas 0 0 0 3 0 1 5 0 0 0 3 3 15

Norwood 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Meikel md
Wyoming 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

Belmont 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 3
Outside
Park Area 3 3 2 6 3 4 5 2 7 6 4 4 49

Total 7 7 6 13 9 13 23 11 14 16 16 9 144
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TABLE XI

TYPE OF OFF}~SE AND FRE~UENCY OF CASES IN le30

Frequencies of' Offenses

S::;~ '0
Playgrounds o+-' q

~
..-iH aj s::;

I~ +-'(1) (/) °H~ ..-i +'
~ ~ (1) 00. +'~ (/) (1) ..... (1)s::; H..-i 0 .-I~ ;$0 .-IH a:l (/) +''0+,(1) H.-I .-I s::; os::; HH ;$(1) A s::; a:l H .-I..... 0 O..-i tlD a:l ..-i ..-i +'P-l a:l+' (/) (1) .-10 a:l+'H 0.0 H ;$ ..q,.!.:l (/) w+' (1) X~ 0 .p(1) a:l s:l..-i ;$ H (1) a:l (1)~ (/)aj H (1)G-! ..... ~ 0fl.t...:! HtlD P=l 8 :>8 QO ~~ P=l E-i (f.)0 1>0 8

Camp
Sullivan 27 e 3 3 0 0 0 a 1 0 53

North-
western 8 0 1 a 1 1 a 0 1 21

Douglas 6 7 1 a 0 1 0 0 0 0 15

Norwood 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1...

Belmont 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

Meikel and
Wyoming 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3

Outside
Park Area 16 22 5 1 1 0 0 3 1 0 4e

Total 57 50 11 5 1 3 1 3 2 1 144
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TABLE XII

PLAYGROUND POPULATION .~D DELINQUENTS IN 1929

Playgrounds Playground Area Delinquents
Population

Camp Sullivan 790 25

Northwestern 951 7

Douglas 772 12

Norwood 370 2

Belrnont 1,105 0

Meikel and Wyoming 395 1

Outside Park Area 2,144 24

Total 6,581 71

~rABLE XIII

DISTRIBUTION OJ:l'" .DELINQ,UEl~rrlS BY LONTIlS IN 1929

Play-
grounds Jan.Feb.Mar.Apr.May June July Aug.Sept.Oct.Nov.Dec Tot
Cam.,p
Sullivan 2 1 1 2 2 0 2 1 5 4 3 2 25
North-
western 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 2 0 1 7

Douglas 0 0 2 2 1, 2 0 0 0 2 1 2 12

Norwood 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 2

Belmont 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0
Meikeland

0 0 1Wyoming 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
O\ts1. de
Park Area 0 1 2 2 0 4 4 1 3 1 3 3 24

Total 2 2 5 6 4 8 7 2 11 9 7 8 71

•
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TABLE XIV

TYPE OF OFFENSE AND FREC~UENCY OF GASES IN 1929

Frequencies of Offenses

Playgrounds I~ ~ (I)
:>, .r-! ~ ~ ~ rJl Q) ~ Q)
s:l ~~ e.t1 0 e.t1 rJl s:l r-I l:lD

~Q) ~r-1 r-I s:l PI s:l r'dQ) 0 s:l r-I
.~ 0 O·r-! l:lD <.U rJl Q) s:l 0 ~ ~ e.t1
~~ 0.0 ~ ::$ Q) ><~ <.U H ..c: ..!.:l ~CDe.t1 s:l.r-!

~
H H Q)Cl-; H <.U (1) e.t1 0

/l.t...:l HtlD E-i E-i (1)0 0...:1 po E-i E-i

Camp
Sullivan 11 7 6 1 0 0 1 0 26

North-
western 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 7

Douglas 4 3 3 1 1 1 0 0 12

Norwood 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

Belmont 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Meikel and
Wyoming 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

Outside
Park Area 10 6 3 2 1 1 0 1 24

Total 29 18 11 5 2 2 1 1 71
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TABLE XV

PLAYGROUND POPULATION AND DELINQ,UENTS IN 1928

Playgrounds Playground Area Delinquents
Population

Camp Sullivan 804 6

Northwestern 882 4

Douglas 749 4

Norwood 345 1

Belmont. 1,136 1

Meike1 and Wyoming 219 1

Outside Park Area 2,472 11

Total 6,453 31

TABLE XVI

DISTRIBUTION OF DELIN~UENTS BY MONTHS IN 1928

Play-
Grounds Jan.Feb.Mar.Apr.May June JulY Aug.SeDt.Oct.Nov.Dec. Tot
oamp
Sullivan 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 6
North-
western 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 4

Douglas 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 4

Norwood 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

Belmont 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Meike1 anc
Wyoming e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
Outside
Park Area 3 1 2 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 11

Total 6 3 5 2 1 0 2 1 5 0 2 2 31



TABLE XVII

TYPE OF OFFEN SE AhD FREQ.UENCY OF CASES IN 1928

Erequencies of Offenses

'0

Playgrounds s::
oj

I~ ~
~ or-f ~ ~ t>, t-l ~~ (1)
s:: t-l0r-f () s:: oj ,.,t-l (J}

~(1) t-l'" ~
'0(1) ,., ;::j (1) s:: ,.,

or-f () Oor-f s:: 0 till ro~ (1) a$
~t-l 0..0 ;::j oj t-l t-l r1l~ ><CH ~(1) oj S:;:or-f t-l H ro ~ CIJ oj (1)!H 0
P-lH Hf:lD 8 Cl....:l l:Q ':tl IT.l ;l) 0 8

Camp
Sullivan 2 1 1 1 1 0 0 6

North-
western 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 3

Douglas 0 2 0 0 3 0 0 5

Norwood 1 0 0 0 0 0 a 1

Belmont 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Meikel and
Wyoming 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1

Outside
Park Area ? 3 1 0 1 1 1 14

Total 11 ? 3 1 ? 1 1 31
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TABLE XVIII

PLAYGROUND POPULATION AND DELINQUENTS IN 1927

Playgrounds Playground .t.l.rea Delinquents
Population

Camp SUllivan 857 20

Northwestern 535 II.

Douglas 635 12

Norwood 339 8

Belmont 1,139 0

Meikel and Wyoming 236 2

Outside Park .Area 2,545 45

Total 6,196 98

TABLE XIX

DISTRIBUTION OF DELIN~UENTS BY MONTHS IN 1929

Play-
grounds Jan.Feb.Mar.Apr.Mav June Julv AU~.Sent.Oct.Nov.Dec.Tot
Camp
Sullivan 0 1 2 2 2 1 2 0 2 2 3 3 20
North-
western 2 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 2 2 1 0 11

Douglas 1 1 1 1 1 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 12

Norwood 0 1 0 0 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 3 8

Belmont 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Meikel anc
Wyoming 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1

Outside
Park Area 4 7 2 6 2 9 1 0 5 3 3 4 45

Total 7 8 5 11 6 10 14 2 9 8 7 10 98

•
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TABLE XX

TYPE OF OFFENSE BND FRE~UENCY OF CASES IN 1927

Frequencies of Offenses

ro q>.
I q o~Playgrounds 'rl tlD co 'M H.!W >. q ~(1) (I}>. orl H (1) >. orl ~>. (1) OPi CIl >.

~ H>' co MtlD 0 H MH H CIl ;j0 as H
~(1) H~ M oq q (1) ;j (1) ID q HH Pi (1) MorlO O'M tlD 'M'M co ~ co~ ro ID ~P-l CIl tlD co
~H OM H .c:~ ;j 'M CIl~ H XCH CIl (1) H ~IDCO qorl ;:j (1) co H 0 CIl co ;:j IDCH (1)CH H 0 0P-lH HP n:1 p>E-t E-t H .c:tln:1 ~ (f) 0 (.:l0 E-t f:J:.l E-t

Camp
Sullivan 10 5 0 0 0 2 0, 0 1. 0 a. 20

North-
western 3 3 3 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 11

Douglas 6 1 1 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 12

Norwood 3 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8

Belmont 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Meikel and
Wyoming 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

Outside
Park Area H) 5 5 1 7 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 45

Total 43 14 4 8 7 1 1 1 1 1 1 98
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TABLE XXI

P;LAYGROUND POPUlJ~TION AND DELIN<~UENTS IN 1926

Playgrounds Playground ~rea: Delinquents
Population

Camp Sullivan 927 10

Northwestern 678 5

Douglas 639 3

Norwood 324 0

Meikel and Wyoming 242 0

Belmont· 1,217 1

Outside Park Area 2,720 21

Total 6,499 40

TABLE ::XII

DISTRIBUTION OF DELINQ,UENTS BY MONTHS IN 1926

P1ay-
Wan.Feb.Mar.apr.Mav Junegrounds Julv Aug.Sept.Oct.Nov.Dec Tot.

oamp
Sullivan 1 2 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 10

North-
western 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 4

Douglas 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4

Norwood 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

BeiLmont 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Meike1 and
Wyoming 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

outside
Park Area 5 3 1 0 2 0 3 0 2 0 3 2 21

Total 8 6 2 0 4 2 4 0 4 1 5 4 40



TABLE L1:III

TYPE OF OFFENSE Al~D FREi;.:,UENCY OF CASES IN 1<J26

Frequencies of Offenses

s::~
o~

I po, ..... H
~ +3Q)

Pla ygrounds po, ..... ~ po, H Q) OD..s:: H ..... 0 a1 MQD ;j 0
+3 Q) HM s:: M os::

~~ M..... 0 o .r-! to QD ..... .r-! td
+3 H 0..0 ::l H ..cl~ (/) ~
Q) ro s:: .r-! H ::l Q)a:! Q)!H 0P-l...:l HIlD 8 ~ >8 qO 8

Camp
Sullivan ? 3 0 0 0 0 10

North-
western 2 1 0 0 1 0 4

Douglas 1 1 0 2 0 0 4

Norwood 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

"-

Belmont 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Meikel and
Wyoming 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

Outside
Park ..£~rea 10 4 4 2 0 1 21

Total 20 9 4 4 1 1 40
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TABLE XXIV

PLAYGROUND POPULATION AND DELINQ.UENTS IN 1925

Playground Playground Area Delinquents
Population

Oamp SUllivan 99S 4

Northwestern 712 4

Douglas 59S 4

Norwood 30S 4

Belmont. 1,171 1

Meikel and Wyoming 143 1

Outside Park Area 2,528 12

Total 6,300 30

TABLE XXV

DISTRIBUTION OF DELINQUENTS BY MONTHS IN 1925

Play-
~an.Feb.Mar.Apr.gr,.ounds May June July Aug.Sept.Oct.Nov.Dec Tot.

Camp
Sullivan 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 4

North-
western 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 4

Douglas 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4

Norwood 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 4

Belmont 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1

Meikel and
Wyoming 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Outside
Park Area 2 0 1 0 2 1 1 0 1 1 1 2 12

Total 4 1 1 0 5 2 3 0 4 4 1 5 30



TABLE XXVI

TYPE OF OFFENSE il.ND l!'REC;;'UENCY OF CASES I~ 1925

Frequencies of Offenses
rc1 Q :>,
Q O+:>

Playgrounds :>,
aj .,.... H

I +:> Q) Ul:>, 'M +:> :>, :>, +:>:>' o Pi UlQ H't-f 0 Q r-lH ;j 0 ro+:>Q) Hr-l Q rc1 Q) ;jQ) H H Pi r-l..... 0 o 'M ro Q 0 ro+:> +:>P-; Ul ro+:>H 0.0 ;j ro H Ul+:> Ul Q) +:>Q) ro Q 'M H H ro Ulro Q)CH H 0P-lt-=! HQO E-J C'lt-=! ·tl P'=l q 0 E-t E-t

Camp
Sullivan 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 4

North-
western 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 4

Douglas 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 4

Norwood 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 4

Belmont 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Wyoming
Meikel and 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Oust ide
Park Area 7 2 1 0 2 0 0 12

Total 17 3 3 1 3 1 2 30
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Tables VI to XXVI show that from 1925-1932 Camp

Sullivan playground area ranked first in having the

largest number of delinquents throughout the eight years

of this study. In 1931, 1930, 1929, there were more

delinquents in Camp Sullivan playground area than there

were delinquents outside of playground areas. ' In 1928,

1927, 1926, and 1925 there were more delinquents in areas

without playgrounds.

The total number of offenses'committed during the

eight-year period was 679 cases; petit larceny ranked

first with 265 cases. Incorrigibility ranked second with

176 cases, and burglary ranked third with fifty-six cases.

There was one case of murder outside of the playground

areas in 1927. July was the month in which the greatest

number of crimes were commit ted,; August was the month in

which the least number of crimes were committed.

c. Analysis of Data, 1932-1925

It is interesting to note in Table XXVII the fluc

tuation in the per cent of delinquency in regular three

year periods. For instance, in 1925 the rate of delin

quency was OA per cent of the total population; in 1927

the rate of delinquency was 1.5 per cent; in 1928 the

rate of delinquency was .,Q4 per cent; in 1930 the rate

of delinquency was 2.1 per cent; in 1931 the rate of

delinquency 1.2 -per cent; and in 1932 the rate was 2.6
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per cent. T~ble XXVIII indicates that there were crime

waves among the Negro juvenile population every three

years. There was a steady increase in the number of

juvenile delinquents until the year of 1928 when, as the

court records showed, there was a decrease of sixty-seven

cases. This decrease in cases could be due to poor'reoord

ing of cases or to laxity in enforcing juvenile laws. The

number of delinquents increased as the population inoreased

exoept in the years mentioned.

TABLE XXVII

PER CENT OF DELINQU~~CY TO THE TOTAL POPULATION
IN THE ENTIRE YEAR, 1932-lg25

Year Delinquents Per Cent PopUlation

1932 189 2.6 7,037

1931 96 1.2 6,675

1930 144 2.1 6,666

1929 71 1.0 6,581

1928 31 0.4 6,453

1927 98 1.5 6,196

1926 40 0.6 6,499

1925 30 0.4 6,300

The facts in Table XXVIII definitely that the play-

grounds did not decrease the number of delinquents within

the playground service area. For example, Table XXVIII
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shows that in 1931, during the months of June, JUly, and

~usust, .26 per cent of the total population outside of

playground areas were delinquents; while inside the play-

ground areas .23 per cent of the total population were

delinquents. In 1931, from September to May, the ~r cent

of delinquency outside the playground areas to the total

population was/.34, while inside the playground areas the

per cent of delinquency was/.41.

TABLE n-VIII

PER CENT OF DELIN~UENTS INSIDE OF PLAYGROUND AREAS C01~ARED

TO TEE PER CENT OF DELINCi,UENTS OUTSIDE OF PLAYGROUND
AREAS FROM 1931-1925

Year Month Per Cent Per Ce~t

Outside
a

Inside

1931 June--Aug. .26 .23
Sept.-May 1.34 1.41

1930 June--Aug. .49 1.04
Sept.-May 2.18 2.11

1929 June--Aug. .36 .38
Sept.-May .94 1.0?

1928 June--Aug. .12 .48
Sept.-May .44 .04

192? June--Aug. .23 .66
Sept.-May 1.?6 1.41

1926 June--Aug. .18 .00
Sept.-May .?3 .4?

1925 June--Aug. .O? .o?
Sept.-May .4? .40

aper cent of delinquency of the total population out-
side the playground area.

bper cent of delinquency of the total population inside
the playground area.
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Table ;XXVIII shows that there were more delinquents

inside than outside playground areas during the summers

of 1930, 1929, 1928, and 1927. There were more delin

quents outside playground areas during the summers of

1931 and 1926. These data, over a period of seven years,

show that during the summers there were more delinquents

inside playground areas than there were delinquents out

side of playground areas.

From Sept ember to Kay cases of delinquency were

higher outside of the playground areas in 1930, 1928, 1927,

1926, and 1925. There were more delinquents inside the

playground areas from September to May in 1931 and 1929.

These data show that over the seven-year period during the

months from September to May there were more delinquents

outside the playground areas. Since the per cent of de

linquency is greater inside the playground areas during

the summers, this would seem to show that the playgrounds

are places from which the delinquent ideas spread.



v. SUNUJARY AND SUGGESTIONS

A. Summary

This study reveals several interesting faots about

the Negro playgrounds in Indianapolis.

1. In 1932 there were eleven paid playground instruo

tors; of the eleven, one had oompleted two years of pro

fessional training in physioal eduoation. The other ten,

aocording to the writer's knowledge, had completed only

the three day~ compulsory institute training. It would

be interesting to know how many of these instructors

would have attended the institute if it had not been com

pulsory.

2. The present Negro population is not best served

by the present location of the six playgrounds. The three

playgrounds located on the outer edges of the city serve

less than 1,000 children while 2,177 children near the

oenter of the city were not served by playgrounds in

their neighborhoods.

3. The Negro children in Indianapolis liked to go

to the playgrounds where the activities program was

attractive to them, because one hundred and four went

more than three-fourths of a mile to Douglas playground,

while only one child went more than three-fourths of a

mile to Camp Sullivan playground.

54
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4. The, total attendance report showed that the at

tendance at Douglas, Northwestern, and Delmont, the three

playgrounds where the activities programs were full and

varied, was much higher than the attendance at the other

playgrounds where the activities program was less varied.

5. The data and the method of treating the data in

this study indicate that no difference was made in the

per cent of delinquency to the total juvenile population

by the existence of a playground in the area.

6. The per cent of delinquency inside and outside

of the playground areas was approximately the same, accord

ing to the total population. Theory and studies made in

other places show that where the playgrounds are well

supervised by trained teachers and the activities program

is well conducted, delinquency is reduced.

7. It was quite evident that the Negro playgrounds

lacked real supervision and organization of the activities

programs.

B. Suggestions

The writer was very much disappointed to find that

the Indianapolis playgrounds did not have a greater ef

fect toward decreasing delinquency, also because such a

small per cent of the total juvenile population attended

the playgrounds.

A playground which decreases delinquency is an

economic asset. Such a playground has a double value;

it reduces the cost of the juvenile court, and it
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provides a s~tuation for children to play in that is

mentally stimulating, socially sound, and physically

wholesome.

In the writer's opinion a successful playground is

made by the use of three essential factors--a well-trained

play teacher, a well-chosen and well-rounded program of

activities, and common playground apparatus. If one and

only one of these essentials could be had, the writer

would choose a well-trained teacher. 4~ higher profes

sional standing should be required of play teachers; the

conception that play requires only brawn and muscle is

fast being outgrown.

There was at one time an excuse for using people

without adequate preparation--there were not enough

trained play teachers; but today there are quite enough

trained men and women for all playground jobs. The con

trol boards of the playgrounds should have as high pro

fessional standards for their play teachers as the schools

have for regular teachers. These high standards would

eliminate the transient play teachers such as the college

or high school athlete who works on the playground for

a summer outing, the young and older men and women who

want to be outdoors and made some easy money at the same

time, and the person with a pleasing personality or

disciplinary ability and nothing more to offer. These

untrained people, if capable, are not of real service
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ground season.

A well-trained play teacher should have the same

Tennis

Baseball

Volley ball

Basketball

2. Courts for Games

Toilets

Fountains

Shelter houses

1. Ground Faoilities

1E Bowen and E. Mitchell, "Playgrounds", Theory of
Organized Play (New York: A. S. Barnes and Co.) ,'-po 48.

The activities on a playground should be the activ-

or value until the season is nearly over. At the end of

the year this group of partly trained teachers are dis

posed of and new ones are emp10y~d for the next p1ay-

below.

ities that the children want. The daily pro[ram should

make the program interesting and healthy for the children

and community.

qualifications of any other superior teacher, plus expert

play knowledge, expert health knowledge, and expert knowl

edge of child psychology. A play teacher of this calibre

will make the playground attractive, and he or she will

include organized plays, games, athletics, outdoor sports,

folk dances, apparatus periods and free play periods.
l

be posted on the bulletin board where the children can

see it every day. A playground activities program should

A playground when furnished with the minimum amount

of equipment should have at least the equipment listed



The most important factor of the entire set-up is

a well-trained play teacher; without a superior teacher

the playground will be of little value to the community.

3. Play Suppltes

Balls for Games

Bats

Horseshoes

Nets

5. Miscellaneous Supplies

First-aid outfit

Repair kit

. Bullet in board

4. Play Apparatus

SWings

. Sand Bins

Slides

Seesaws

Balancing boards

Jungle gym
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VI. APPEND IX

.,

Leisure of a
~-.-..;;;;.- ---

The .o:~ng.. Chicago:
. ..... ' .#.-.. ~ ~ ~ ,

"Causes of Delinquency."

"Prevention of Crime."
. " '" . ~

University of Chcago Press, 1927. ::::.
~ ~: ~. "0:·,: ~ -/ ~,. .... .•• ' .. ",. II.

15, 1909.

Aschaffenburg, F. "Crime and Its Repression." Prevention

of Crime. Boston: Little, Brown and Co., 1913.

Bowen E. and Mit chell, E. "Playgrounds. II Theory of

Organized Play. New York: A. S. Barnes and Co.

Indianapolis News, The. Indianapolis, Indiana, January

People. Indianapolis: Charles Crimin and Sons,
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